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RED RIVER PROSPELiOR.
vol. tii RED KIVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THUR3DAY, JUNE 20. 1907. 40
THJO NEW STORE
JOHN MiLSOK L R. PEN N
MEI40N PENN
8ta$'e end Fancy Groceries
r nd Salt (Meats
Hav and Grain.
GI-- IERAL. merchandise
Ca
.! i as c. v? tl '.;'?. Tobacco and Cigars.
OA LI".
-
' T THF, POSTOFPICE.
sonu - Gusdorf McCarthy
Company.
- URT.Y liVEUYTtiNG -
Ifyoutitant an Ti I ; national
'Harvester Go's. ReBper, : i.
"Y thresher, a hay press, a j.hii
1'cer plow, a Bi in '&gp, a
g , a septfator, a sewing machine,
furniture, household trj si Is, a
nfle, hardware of any description,
a tioboy suit of clct!:...--. (an to date
in style and workoianrfhfa),') a suit
tor the boy. or a dres for the
miss, a silk or Irish Poplin Brass
for the Mrs., oi e hat to: fce l.Jy
BOND GUS00RF MCCARTHY .CO,
Taos, New Mexico.
The Columbian iMtfel,
TAO.S NEW MLV;ICO.
Rates $2.00
Fine Sample dooms ;.nd Cocd
Accomidafloii.
MRS J. E. HAP 1,MAX,
'l'luprietor.
TBE MOEEKO VALLEY AAY Klil
BOX 573. KLTZ A BSC VB TC ivN. K. M.
Chrps for Ar. ' r .
Gola, $j7;., .0 ; : Gntt aM
SilfW, 81.00 ; C UXJ au.'i-OO- ;
Sink, $1.50; Iron, rfLiO.
Prices for Other dotojamiDatloni
an application.
All raeuil 1 fs v. .:. 1 prECO a-- d
.Subject
I'H. VaVM 3SUVLKN it Co.
A.S.S.VT.j..
T"iustin
1 oc enr;
iHlt.lil
Mci ., 'vd. Trin No troul
Frld 11 He-
1 0" iu A Ml in .. a.
7 am 4 i pm 7 Lv. (
7 fO hid 4 ta l.fn
g id n ) ut irpw
51 if (A ft
1 aiu 16 ' Pitt an
tl.: pm 11
lt am frta pm .n jArr
11 So am o
1' fl llOl
( : " f -l.i NOK.IIHaUeUOi-
17 and io from
T,.Thurb. la(attir(1(.y MHiu-
1'oo am 4 "
7 Ho u 4S no if.
8 Ol am i l.ea
to m aft l.oav.
H 45 am tt l,away P atn 11 Lfaveloooam Arrive
!f DNMaWMI with Kt Vawi ft south w e.iBru
1 Count. - with El Faso A oitlhwe,tern
4Jta for Van Uooteo mactn ralM at
&
e. Eombrero for the "boss ', anv
. . i fthing in wasti goods ana Hosiery.
Your choice of shoes from five of
the leading factories in the United
States, anything you want in
groceries, your choice of 25 brands
of coffee and five grades of flour
(inluding Pillsbury's & Colora
do.,) In & word, anything VOW
want at the Mammoth Empuk. 1 v
and at. leasonable prices.
TRY TlIEJf.
Hmnk to fjie PfaMwht:
1
It is the Official Organ of tli j
Red River Mining District
It is the Oldest Paper in Taog
Couuty
It is (he Only Papu-- Published
iu the Qold and Copper Bolt of
Northern Taos Couuly.
S . cj, Vi tJ V Mi.''
SI, Cull Vn tl prim wold In the Unlt.filutrtliu olwty tl. r nukt ol wit.rn. TbUtlfjpeount cl their it. la, accuracy and simphctty.
tl. ..II-- HlHTriff rhet.lurencf Fhion)hJ
mo r .. rtbew . n v lief Mac. tine. n
yr.ti Ml . i. h ill -. HO , Tilts. J a'ef
et,nnl.-- fl ct-u'- I v .uhlciittcr ket McCall Pal
t.m Sobecrlbe tciUy.
l.n.ly 4rNlta WaBIPrl. llantleome premiumidbcr.il i ,!i i nr.iiiiuj n. Patttm Caltlostwl m Mj.na) mih! Pivntflim CttlaleilfU. (.huuu .o prcniiuinf)
. retBl . - J HE Al.L CO New VtuU.
kmm uulway wajsy
Schedule
Welle Fargo Ex pies
TJST3
UiAl UN.S. Traio Ho, Uuu., Wed.
Dailv Krirlav
- .
.
, "jn Hrriva' It 15 put ti a pm
LI h ION HOUSK I.T 11 A7 am (1 l." pm
- PHKS ION l.uavett 11 4U am Ti 1.1 pin
arfiPUI.afB Jtf I AM 11 (HI am & m pmII JO Kin
11 lUirti
11. ti DO Arr : lo lAam 4 pin
J KKKUSOSO Lv (I6a am 5 45 pm
' 1MAUUN i 9 3& am 2 4 pinAn 1 4a pm
UtE PARK L 1 4o piu
l'r aiu Ni-1- 8
-- lAilUSS. and
Tuea.Tfaui--
turdav
iv. lO.N Ari itt 2 2o put
llut'SIC JUNCTIOS Lsavd i O'l putlUtit 'KU11AS4 L.avt 1 ,W PIDOUrTON
IHUMFUN
V till,
CAKUL1N VKUAK
DKt MOl.NKM
j.eavr 12 4u pm
. 'v. 12 pin
n . 11 4i am
Ijaavt 11 uo am
Ky.n .111 121 arriving iu L)woo,N..1b.8 lopm,
K .uaiii li;i,leaving Dawton, N. M lo:o5 pm.
Pi salon, N. M.
W. A. OORMAK, Ofu. Paas. Am.
Hateu. Nv Merltio.
OfYlcal Directory.
Jffcty MEXICO.
W- - II. Andrews Dplpgatpto Congress
Herbert ,T. Hagprman Oovernor
l W. Raynold JSeeretarv
1 1. I'. Hradshar Internal Knvenue Co
M O. Llewellyn Surveyor Menpritl.
W. C. lipid Atnrnev (iPneral.
O M. Fnrakor U. 8. Marshal.
V. R. Otero Rpglxter Land Office,
Vrod Muiipr Receiver Land Office.
w.TT. H. L'owellvn U.S. District Atf'v
Hiram Tladlpv Sup-- t PobBfl Infrnct,ion.
J IT, Vanurhrj Treasure
W. f. Sargent Auditor
'"has V. Safiord TravpMntr Auditor
VT, R. rrlftin r.ame and F'sh Warden
A. A. Keen Commissioner of l'ublic
Land,
A rthur Trp'forn Rnpprintendpnt of
''"ntt.ontiary.
W. T. MIIIr Chief Justice Suprpnip
'mrt.
Tohn U. McVIo District .Tudfire.
R. " I lor trier I)lhtr(rt, AttnrnPV.
A.M. Kerne District Clerk.
taos OOnvT Y .
A ntonio P. TrnjUlo
Onnapiara Onjntana ommisstonprs.
.Tobr ,. f.nripz
Micolas Anaya Trpasurrer.
Siininpi Esquibel Rppordr
I.pp Hurt. Sup't of (School
Jesus M. Valprio I'rohate JtldgA
Maelnvan (inn.alea ARSoaaor
1 mnatliina (iraham Sheriff
Metal Qaotatioii
Bt Louip, Lead 6.1e
Uenver, Lead, 85.75
Silver, 67.
Copper, 22 Jin.
Jiipan ibonld hear in mind that
pride goet:i before ftUmbaiting.
Aiayor Svi'niiitz lias heen cont
rioted of bribery. On account of
the positiwn tie held m ! an Fran,
cisco he became wealthy by accept
ir.g bribes. Anothor idol has fal.
leu.
Qovernor tothe Curry hai nailed
for America and it is hoped and
believed by niodt of the peuplo thai,
lie will make : good governor. It
is hoped that when he makes any
changes iu the present officer of
tbe territory that he will not ap.
point any man because lie belong!
to this or that faction. Lot every
man thai is appointed for a posi
tion be appointed on accouut of lib
fitneei for the potitiun.
The public Land Convention
that 16 being held in Denver this
week, ie creating considerable at-
tention as niau) of the western peu.
pie are opposed to President Roosi
evelt'a policies in the w..y he is
handling the public lands. . Tbe
administration has its friends pres-
ent ami a battle royal is beig
fought. It u a great question and
our best 1 tittee wen differ iu retzard
to the best policies our country
should pursue iu handling the
remaing of the public laud. Hut
little opposition has been manifest- -
ed iu reclaiming the land by irri- -
.,uti,,
.,t ,.,i,.. .i... i
meat stop the users of water bio e
the governmurit reservoir aa iu the!
case of the Elephant Butte Dam. j
The greatest trouble lies in thai
goveruinei t i harging rent fur ihe
IIHO if tl,,. ibli
Big Ld Col m Dm WiliiNl
The boys who are working on
the Willard, cut a big lead on
thai property the past week. They
are cross-cuttin- g the lead and tlu-las- t
report they are still in
gone between four and five
feet since striking the lead. It
is of the same charactor of ore
that they struck ip the stringer a
few days ago. it is of the free
milling variety and pans high ,n
gold.
Slrke n; (lie Inn Mask
on Copper Kttnttii. on 1? r SM!
The iron M&sW located or. Cop-
per mountain on the Pioneer, side
and owned by B, F. Hatch 13
creating some attention the-days- .
An assay taken from the
whole face q. biic tunnel run.;
I.65 ounqcs in gold and
.4 oiukc
in jilver carrying a valuation of
S3 :v2(). The charactor of the ore
is hard to describe but Mr. Hatoh
who is an old prospector, claims
it is limestone quartz. The asray
was made by H J Moreland, the
United States govennent assayer
of Kansas City, Missouri. From
all indications the Iron Mask has
millions of tons of that kind of
ore or-yr- of a better grade. rhe
back end of the uatjtel is about
00 feet under covr and the tun
nel is over 300 feet length. The
surface indicate tii.it the mineral
dcgpetl has a v. iUU: of 30c
to 100 feet .
Mr. Hatch i. .n, old prospector
being ; year.; .Id and having
prospected bi ; Cul:for:ii:i in 1S53.
He has viiited almost c.crycamp
in the west. He teacbed this
cam, about : 2 years ago lias in-
sisted from the first that this
cf.u:p hfcd a big future.
Taos Connected ftitii ! to
Willi 'IVIcili-i- Las! Sunfkv
beta)ephona from aos was
couipleti'd last Sunday 11ml is work
inj; in tine order. 'Chia (if Taos
'.om urn ti ir;a t :' wit h the railroad
to the east aa W1 " to the we j
Ninty one ears ago this year
winter lasted all summer and
December was the mildest month '
says m exttMPgC
Tltr- - t1Atta eweAreaa ft,ti Cf 1 eve., I
:v
',
L :r
Hie Silver branch at Whitewater,
HANDOM RUMINATIONS.
It's alt to he good but
b known us good loinii, '
U talus mother-in-la-
the letter of the law to
Klrl has freckles she sympa-
thizes with the leopard, who
onange his
Wt '.'.I' !.. 1.1
whose ideas soem to be about the
ame level aa our own.
If asks your opinion on
mattor. rnpiy KeL his and Indorse it
it possible uail ne will go away happy.
An old can never audi
stand why youuj should
proud of the fact that the baby
like him.
Most say
marry the beet man in '.he
world, ant! most married women km
they .'idn't.
h Text Books For New Mexico
Territorial ho-m- of Kdn-atl- on adopted
Test Bookt fur I'uiilic. Scfcoola
Per thp Next Four
YeniBi
At, the late Hussion of tho 'I c.rrl tOi iii
H tard of I'.dnr.aUon at lust me.-- '
Itttr they t!nlsb"d the eoairaet
to the different p'lhhahinK houses The
Atnarleeo Kook Company and (io
'irripnriy were the two must suectvsful
bidder .. Tlieioruier Reaiircd the con
tracts for the tiasal readers and the ft
oKraphies 'ihe laer will fuintsh Mt
of three histories pUysics, wrltiag hojk
and au elamentary arithmetic.
Thtt matter of selecting territorial
depository which would serve as base
of supply for the distribution of the
hooks was abandoned .Only bid
wns received this from firm in Albu-
querque. .The proposal was dGf.ied
too hiffh
The followimg are the various text
bonks arioated and U.e liruac br
pnhlistied:
Primefa Basal ",'ihe Wide
' Little. Brown and Company,
BoitoD- - Happlementary Wbeeer'a
by V. H, V heeler and"
htcafo.
Kraders Cne to six Inclusive..; isal
Text American ijtmk t'ompuny,
Siupplemeiiiary- - Art Literature
primer and set o." three readers, Akin
son. MmUler and lirover, (Jhicafto.
Spellers- - If. ud's Primary Speller and
Road's Word Leaaooa, Maynaril, iienill
ard Company. Isew York
(irammer Heed and i'ell; grad-
ed Lessons and Heed and eiloprg's
IllKher Lessons, Maynard, Merrt Bud
CompaDy, York.
CompoBitions : hrough
Hand, McNully and Company, Chirjuo
W iUL" Elementary Oo.r.positi jb,
ilotighton, and Company,. hlca-- o
Arithmetics Walsh's three book ser
les, D C. Heath and Company BieagQ;
Wentworth and Hill's Kxercises in
Arithmetic, Gini: nndA. ompany, C liica-go- ;
VteoH'a AriHiaietical Problema,
Thompson. Brown andCompany.; Son 's
Arithmetical l'roblems, Beojl-ro- en
H.'Saoborn andCorapanT.C !iicso
(JeoRraphies Two lerlei Am-.--
,'can book Obmpany, Ohleaao.
U'rittii jr Medal Slant, (flpn ana
('.iiniiany, '.'hicacio.
Histories--.Mon- t gOQMry'i three Look
serief OlQO and (company, Olucai?o.
Physiology ' ' ton's Phynology, Hil-v- er
llurdette ami ('ompany Cbieago.
Phjsiea l'ftyti.u'a Pbyklea, Otaa and
Company
NTtHCl .
The poatoilieo will hereafl he
open lor the distribution of niaii
from 8:00 m. to 6:00 p ui daiiv
excopt Sundtiy,
R. W. PLNy. P M.
For Sale.
II. P 00 Hose. O'
IT
c
Her parent certain lie..
girl that It wt rude to contra
diet. She srho self againat the
pi act ice. thereto i h great con- -
sclentiousness. i .0 day half- -
aec.usatlni lade against ner
by some unsuspe member of the
, ep pari ol he house, nearly
made her fall from of grace.
Luckily, her imagination siinplied her
wlih compromise In voice trem-
bling with tears and patulon, aba
gasped out: "I really thtnk you are
'City that the Sanu Fe railroad dime loiWJ ttigcr- - Air
will build a blanch to piessor, Ore Air Re., i
the Hurro Mountain uiinuig di,s-- Feet, Two li)glefOlSargeaiit Uri
trict. The projected Hue will be. 3 ! incht One Knowles .Special
fourteen miles long ami will leave Pump Loci Uotive ul 4-- ;
right don't
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looks
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wouldn't
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Olaret ce Lentherman was ia
) the pi.st week.
Dr. Qalrtea, don teat from Rr n.
town this Wfek.
II. M. ITsukinir made twi Ders'
' trips from Uta Pukwlth patencera MH
i letl weelc.
William MeKean, the iittore 'turn
Taot, wa in town this week 00 insure
auee business.
A. W. the sawmill man
from tbe Black Lakes, was in town on
business last ek.
Wesley Simmons reteWed a teleerr n
Thursday frun his old home In Ohio,
that his father was dying and he at no
left for ffhio.
ThoD'eo Tunnel C nrtnaov p it o.
anoth er M"tiday. Frank 0 rriiu
tun, Frank K .tl and Jesse Yorr.
were the new men.
A. K (l ititry 1h in town with Man:
nirer (J. II folifrnvp looking after mln
iDf pTtfOertv, Mr Centry is going t
buy Ihe oi l trrarit olllee.
Preperattoni are being made to ketri- -
ilevelopment, work on the Bib Tail
property sovo. Two gentlemen Iretat
Philadelphia, are in ehnrrfe.
A fHhlng party, c tosist.in of Mr. an
M'b. Frank Cirringtnn, Mtas MaW.
a imngtoo, r-- n liidnl, Miss Nellie
l'ritchurd, the Morlnl and Ma-m-- e
Y ou'tg and Karl Young were
down to Tolhy eri plr, Sunday.
Lrirjy Snturdnv evening the sheritf"
andom of his dermtlea fiom Taosooun- -
tV. di ' V lute tow.-- ' and on apr.-jie-
ing the Main stt- - et. just in frout, ol.
Gottlieb Chlfeloer's store, they "jet
one, John Flurry, manager of tbe Fuir- -
ry Brothers Amusement Company,
who had jii' arrived in town a few,
minut m previous, and with their guna
drawm, ordered him to halt, after which
Mr. Flurry w.t- - ordered into the ongy,
They drnv- down l" ihe rteataurent foi
snpppr, Intending to leave for 1'av.s, uu
j tome Of the clticxns saw the .otion of
the. htirtr,.i,.iud sf'er investur ..iiig found
th at the sheriff had made tne mutake
arresting Mi. Flurry out of ilia own
county without having his papers cer--
tit.ed too The ptperR ihallhe Juatice
of thaPeaoe kae given the sheriff also:
pr .ved n. t t... i.. Ifgnl u they were not
urctwn up ritlit. .lutuce Fnn': had
tbe Hheiilt ;n:d hit deputies arretted aud
eich wt r JBM All 0 o.l ooat, TUej ip
pel id i the distirei Court after whiob
tbev weMt h .tit ti I.e. u witout their
man.
AS A WORKING TOOL
for the student and the writer, aa,
an authoritative reference book for
schools, teacher.-,-, families, buainc-:-
ar.d professionr.l men, there is ono
book which offers superior advan-
tages In the soli l value of its in-
formation, and tlic e:ise with which
it is obtained.
One's admiration for Webster's
International Dictionary increase
daily as it comes to be bcti.ei
known. It never refuses the in-
formation sought and it never over-
whelms one with a inttw 01 n.
formation illogically arranged.
The St. .lame BaiiHS ot joEnalunil, Mtj riirtli.nr.il lior, Ihe
tlio studenl undtlia htterMeur. i
nothing Mater; it oovars everrtbio
The New and Knlanmd Edition mtmi.lasueii h.ia tua) new wonli, aivtviasd ..'..
grupliictil Dltilnnury und u ravlned (lurileer nl' lie Wnrlil, S3HO ptiRra t,n l Vtiilluit nit Ions. It 1,11.1 Juki rivtivej
THE CRAMD PRIZE
(llUrLf.-- ' AwuriU ut Ihe VVinlila
at. Low i h.
Ouriimno lit on the i'iniyrtrhT parttioi aiiftuiht rule Wfbtu'i - n., iloa nloi
REE "A 'fe.ii ia ProuncUtlou4' is- -
uriu iiyw ttu i v.tici UtillJUtftor flit wtttilu l.tmily. Also S ilicit rated pmiiphivt. '
Q.&C.MERRIAMCO.. LS2
PUBLIUMIRB,
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
Red River Prospector
RED niVER, NEW MEXICO.
The now governor or Jamaica is said
to be "affable and democratic."
speaking?
A hundred years ago two enterpris-
ing merchants were ducked once for
every missing ounce.
Oxford is to confer the degree of
bachelor of letters on Mark Twain.
Oxford can't expect any gift from
King Leopold.
There are 85 widows In Powdoln-ham- .
Me., a village of 1,300 inhabit-
ants. The youngest is 29, the oldest
widow is 99 years old.
Ag If there were not enough street
perils on wheels already, a prominent
physician advises stout elderly men
to go in for roller skating.
Swinbourne, the English poet, who
nas jus" passed his seventieth birth
day anniversary, is writing a trag- -
edy based on Caesar Borgia.
Andrew Carnegie has sailed for Eu-
rope to recover his health, thus
that, although he is a man
ot steel, he has not a constitution of
Iron.
The California man who sold hit
Inheritance to a million for $80,000,
rather than wait a couple of years for
It, must have needed the money
badly.
Dr. Osier says hope is one of the
test medicines people can have. A
good thing about such medicine is
lhat one can hardlv take an overdose
of it.
A professor at Heme university Is
Mile, dertrude Woker. She is 26,
and passed all her examinations some
time ago with great distinction. She
lectures on physics and chemistry.
I
The thief who snatched a pocket-boo-
and a package of ham from a
woman was no seeker after analogy.
However, the pocketbook may have
been one of pigskin.
Even prosperity has its disadvan-
tages. A New York policeman has
been discharged because a prisoner
slipped through an opening and es-
caped, and he was too fat to fol-
low, ,
V The outcome of the fund left to Ihe
city of Lloston by Benjamin Franklin
so long ago, which matured last year,
and was doubled by an endowment
from Andrew Carnegie, is to be a fine
trade school.
The oldest Alpinist living Is M. C.
RussI, a schoolmaster of Andermatt,
who has just celebrated his one hun-
dred and first birthday. I.ast summer
he, accompanied by several Alpinists,
made his last climb, ascending the
Gutsch mountain, nearly 7,000 feet,
without assistance.
A trolley line is to be constructed
from Washington to Gettysburg. That
will facilitate sightseeing and will be
an added attraction for visitors to the
national capital. The construction of
trolley railroads Is one of the remark-
able developments of the age, and the
probability Is that In course of time all
the points of special Interest in that
quarter, and notably the battlefields on
which the Army of the I'otomac d
during the civil war, will be
brought within easy reach by this
means.
Philadelphia has at last started
eomething original. Prof, otecher, d-
irector of physical Instruction in the
public schols, has decided that the
young women employed as teachers in
tho summer schools must qualify
themselves as baseball umpires and
supervise the games of their pupils.
This will not only Increase respect for
the umpire In the rising generation,
but it opens a new field of employ-
ment for women that Is at once digni-
fied and remunerative. And quite
possibly man will be willing to surren-
der the job.
Russian statesmen seem to object to
a physical connection between Ameri-
ca and Asia as effectively if not as
vigorously as British statesmen object
to physical connection between Eng-
land and France, remarks the Youth's
Companion. The plan to tunnel the
English channel so that railroad trains
Biay run from London to Paris has
lately been disproved by the British
government, and last month the Rus-
sian cabinet rejected the proposal
made by an American syndicate to dig
ft railroad tunnel under Bering Strait,
lo provide connection between the
Alaskan and the Trans-Siberia- rail-
ways.
The bill recently passed by the
legislature forbidding the police
lo photograph prisoners for the rogues'
tallery except after conviction is mere-
ly an Indorsement of the right of an
accused person to be held Innocent tin-ti- l
be Is proved guilty. It is generally
commended.
By the election of Lord Mlchaelham
tformerly Herbert Stern) as an alder-
man of the city of London the Jews
again have a representative In the
London council and may look for-
ward to the Induction of auother Jew-
ish lord mayor.
King Edward is not only the peace
maker of Europe, but he Is the great
diplomat. His visit to Carthagena
and Alfonso XI 1, has proved a mas-
ter stroke. Just as his visit to Paris
a year ago sealed and delivered the
entente cordlale, so bis friendliness
with the young monarch has delighted
Bpaln.
TOOTHSOME RECIPES
APPROVED METHODS OF COOK-
ING ONIONS.
Young Plants May Be Served on But-
tered Toast Like Asparagus
When Escalloped Vegetable Is
Delicious Mint Vinegar.
To Cook Young Onions. Peel, drop
In cold water and let them Boak 18
minutes. Cook tender In boiling salt-
ed water and serve on slices of but-
tered toast like asparagus. Season
with salt, pepper and a little but-
ter.
Onion Soup. This is wholesome
and "tasty." Slice two or three large
onions and fry yellow In butter or
clarified drippings, When soft add
three tablespoonfuls flour and stir
until cooked and frothy. Now add
slowly a pint of boiling water, stir-
ring until smooth and slightly thick-
ened. Have ready three potatoes boil-
ed and mashed and add to them a
quart of milk that has been broughtjust to the scalding point. Put the
potato and onion mixture together, sea-
son with salt and pepper, let It get
very hot, then press through a strain-
er into a hot tureen. Sprinkle over
the top a little parsley minced fine and
a handful crisp croutons.
Escalloped Onions. Peel half a
dozen large onions and lay In cold
water for an hour. Cut in thick slices
and put on to cook in boiling salted
water. Boil ten minutes, drain and
cover again with boiling water. Cook
untli they are tender, but still firm.
Have ready a pint of rather thin
cream sauce. Butter a baking dish,
nut in a layer of onions, then one of
the sauce and sprinkle with bread
sauce and crumbs and so on until the
dish is full, having the last layer of
buttered crumbs. Bake In a quick
oven and brown. A little cheese may
be used with each layer of crumbs, If
desired. There should be enough of
the thin cream sauce used to show
generously about the onions when
served.
Mint Vinegar. Fill loosely a large
bottle with the mint
leaves. Pour in vinegar, cork secure-
ly and let It remain for two or three
weeks. Then pour off the vinegar into
Another bottle and keep well corked
until needed. ThlB is a capital substi-
tute for fresh mint when the latter
cannot bo obtained.
Cowslip Vinegar. An excellent vln-pga- r
is also made from cowslips ( prim-
ula). Put one quart of the pips Into
a jar with three pints white wine
vinegar. Cork tightly and let it re-
main for ten days. Strain, bottle and
seal. An excellent addition are a few
,weet briar tips three or four to two
?ups of the liquid.
Vegetable Cutlets. Boll separately
until tender a half dozen French car-
rots, a turnip and an onion. Mash
thoroughly and mix with a cupful
cooked lentils drained perfectly dry.
Season with minced parsley, salt and
pepper, and a beaten egg and bread
crumbs to bind together. Form into
croquettes, cutlet shaped, dip In beat-
en egg, roll In fine crumbs and fry In
deep fat. Garnish with parsley and
Berve hot. A little curry powder may
be added to the seasoning.
ACCOUNT BOOK A NECESSITY.
Without It, There Is Bound to Be
Waste in Household.
Unless one keeps a record of the
way in which the pennies go, the ex-
pense account has a disagreeable
habit of swelling larger than the in-
come.
With an account book a housekeep-
er knows at a glance just how much
meat, flour, or other articles of food
it has taken for the table during the
month, and can compare with the
same month of the year before.
In this way one can easily tell If
expenses are still on the same level
or If they are on the increase, and
the cause may be readily discovered.
Money left loose in a purse or bag
goes, but no one can make an accurate
account of it at the end of the month.
The little account book with every-
thing down in lilack and white keeps
business methods in the buying of sup-
plies, and is a great factor for econ-
omy.
Spotless Linen.
The foil owing recipe for the wash- -
ing mi xl ii e will Insure clothes being
beautifully t h an and white without a
great ami unt of rubbing. Get two
pounds of ommon Ada, one gill of
sweet oil. ,M gill i lentiue, one
pint of a mmt h av the Boda
and pour add
the sweet nd.
ly, the a
ami thai ill with
cold asu js
rea
tur awn-- ;no
rfTrjTse any- -V li before. ItfWIH nlliilllir.il
Ch Ice Cups.
This is (clous luncheon dish,
and also 1 iconomlcal way of us- -
lug small q litles of leftovers. To
prepare It, v mil ill buttered cups
with soft-b- rice a half inch in
thickneSS Fill the center with
cooked chicken, finely minced, deli-
cately seasoned and slightly made
moist with cream sauce or chicken
broth. Union juice and minced celery
may be added If desired. Cover the
top with a layer of the rice and bake
in a moderate oven for 15 minutes.
Then Invert the cups carefully on a
heated platter and serve at onto with
any preferred sauce.
TWO RIVAL FLOOR COVERINGS.
Linoleum and Oilcloth Must Not Be
Treated Alike.
Linoleum is made with a mixture ol
powdered cork, linseed oil, resin and
a pigment pressed on burlap between
heated rollers. The patterns are
painted on it and It Is then varnished.
Oilcloth Is made by applying sev-
eral layers of coarse paint to burlap
or coarse canvas finishing with finer
paint, then painting on the pattern
and finally varnishing. It can easily
be seen that these cloths, finished as
they are with varnSh and paint,
should not be washed with strong
soaps or alkaliB, anil that n careful oil-
ing now and then will surely be bene-
ficial.
Oilcloths may be kept bright for
years If properly varnished each sea-
son.
Tho oilcloths should never be
scrubbed with a brush, but after being
first swept should be cleansed with a
large soft cloth and cold or lukewarm
water, in which has been dissolved a
little borax, dip a flannel cloth In milk
and with this wipe tho oilcloth. Lino-
leum may be brightened with a little
glue water.
Melt a little ordinary glue In water
apply it with a flannel cloth. The lino-
leum should be clean and dry before
nibbing it with the glue water.
GLASS NEEDS TENDER CARE.
Careful Washing and Drying Is Abso
luteiy Indispensable.
There Is nothing that repays one
more for careful washing and drying
than glass. First, one must have a
basin of warm water, softened with
dissolved soap which makes a very
good lather. The water must not bo
too hot, or It will break the glass.
Have a basin of clear water to rinse
the glass in after washing it, and if a
very fine polish lie desired on it have
a third basin of cold water with a lit-
tle ammonia in It.
Wash each article separately, rinse
it well and dry with a soft glass cloth
which should be made of linen, or tiny
fluffy particles will stick to the glass
and spoil Its bright appearance.
When It Is washed and dried polish
with a leather kept only for the pur-
pose, or with a silk handkerchief or
with some soft tissue paper.
For cut glass, if the pattern be at
all deep, when washing it use a soft
brush with a little soap rubbed on It
so that all the crevices of the pattern
are thoroughly cleansed. Rinse In
clean water and a little household am-
monia.
How to Make Paprika Schnitze.
Slices from leg of veal of medium
thickness, cut Into pieces? say three by
four inches or any size to suit. Salt
and pepper the pieces: roll In flour,
fry light brown on both sides. Have
your fat hot before putting the meat
In to fry. In frying veal it is nice to
put a little butter with your frying
fat. When brown cover with water(hot), add a small onion, a few slices
of lemon, a bay leaf, a sprig of pars-
ley, a dessertspoonful of vinegar and
several good shakes of paprika. Cover,
and let all boil till the meat is ten-
der. If the gravy boils down too
much, add a little more water and let
It cook until there is just enough
gravy. Serve on a hot platter with tho
gravy strained over the meat. It is
a good plan to taste the gravy, while
boiling, for salt, etc.
A half hour will do for this.
Care of Table Cutlery.
All table cutlery should be washea
as soon as possible after it has been
used to cleanse the knives and carving-
-forks of grease, the latter being
afterward well dried and the prongs
rubbed with knife-powde- while in
cases where knives are cleaned In a
machine this duty should always, if
possible, be entrusted to the same per-
son, a point which considerably
lengthens the Working powers of the
knife-machin- Knives must never bo
kept in a cupboard close to hot flue
or near the kitchen stove, as this will
cnuBe the handles U) crack. When not
in use cutlery should be rubbed with
mutton fat and wrapped in brown
paper.
Mocha Cake.
Six eggs, two cups bar (fruit) sugar,
one-hal- f cup lukewarm water, two
cups flour, one heaping teaspoon bak-
ing powder. Cream yolks and sugar
together, add water, then flour and
baking powder, then the whites beat-
en thoroughly. Hake in moderate
oven.
Icing for above cake One-hal- f cup
butter, creamed. Add all the Icing
sugar It will take In one tublespoon
cream, one teaspoon vanilla, one and
one-hal- f poundH almonds, blanched,
dried and browned in oven, then roll
nuts. Cut cake in small squares,
spread with icing and roll in nuts.
A Useful Hint.
ten washing naintccl walls or
wood put about two cents' worth of
painters' size (previously dissolved in
hot water) in a pall of water, and ap-
ply with a sott cloth. The dirt will be
very quickly removed and the paint
improved iu appearance. Wet the
bottom part of the paint before com-
mencing at the top. This prevents the
water leaving dirty marks on the low-
er part.
Removal of Stains.
Stains made by medicines and lin-
iment may be successfully removed
by means of liquid ammonia, a little
of the spirit being poured into a sau-
cer, the stulued garment laid across
it, and the spot dabbed repeatedly
with the fingers until It disappears. It
should then be rinsed in tepid water
and washed with strung soapsuds In
the usual wy.
wt
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"Slinky Bill's" Revenge
! By Hugh
(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Mr. William Bilks, alias "Slinky
Bill," swarthy of countenance and
of face, pnused at the corner
and loked back after the slouching fig-
ure of a man in a red sweater. He
knew it was "Hunch" Bugan, and yet
It puzzled him that Hunch" should be
sober. He even forgot for the moment
that he ought to be angry with his
former pal, when by remembered the
scene up In Monroe county, where
"Hunch" turned state's evidence, and
only escaped Auburn prison by send-
ing his mates there for long terms.
Mr. Bilks had always treasured the re-
membrance in his mind and had sworn
that once free, and wise enough to
keep away from the banks that are
under the protection of the American
Bankers' Protective association and
policed by the Pinkertons. he would
lind time to locate "Hunch" and even
UP the score. But the spectacle of
1 Hunch" sober and evidently Intent
on business ellmlnatod all thoughts of
vengeance for the msment. and It was
only as the Bweater threatened to be
lost In turning a corner that Mr. Bilksjemembered and quickly dogged the
soft-foote- renegade until the chase
'nded In a tall tenement house.
"Llvln' up here, eh?" growled Mr.
Bilks, as he passed the building and
noted the number. "It's a long time
since I done that dip, but 'Hunch,' I
has a long mem'ry ta'nk heavens! An'
we's goln' ter cattle dt little account
afore youse leave old New York. Now
wot has that bloke under his hat? So-
ber? An' in do mornln ? He must have
a fat lay, an' I reckon he'll stand fer
a pipe."
A casual mingling In Stelnheimer's
saloon on the corner brought forth
the information that "Hunch" had
been hiding up in that vicinity for
several days and incidentally eschew-
ing the strong waters. This settled
Slinky Hill's determination, and as he
had no immediate job in sight he en-
gaged a room in a nearby lodging
house and allowed his beard to grow
until he looked like a cross between
an anarchist and a hedge fence. In
this way he came to learn of all the
exits and entrances of his quondam
pal, and from several trips in his
wake, to a certain section of the Long
Island shore, he decided some game
was on, whereby a summer home was
scheduled to wake op and find the
larger portion or its furnishings miss-
ing. One day "Hunch" drove out
among the back alleys and kitchen ap-
proaches on a meat cart, after toast-
ing the driver into an acute state of
insensibility, and It needed no second
sight to tell Mr. Bilks that the land
was being spied out in the old ap
proved style.
Once "Hunch's" hunting grounds
had been located Slinky Bill was con-
tent to remain unseen but where he
could observe his enemy's comings
and goings, knowing instinctively the
hour of the killing had not yet arrived.
The long, spring-nigh- t vigils reminded
Slinky of his youth and his trust in
"Hunch;" of the time when he thought
it the correct thing to hunt in pairs
nnd have abiding trust in his mate.
The belief of those days had been des-
troyed by the one act of the erring
one up In Monroe county, and now
Slinky followed the moonlit trails
alone, with no one to call on him for
a share of the loot, with none to play
him double. If the memories sad-
dened the old cracksman it in no way
weakened his purpose to have an ac-
counting with his false comrade. If
anything, it intensified his desire, al-
beit, he had grace to regret that the
honorable calling in which he was
numbered a bright light should be
disrupted by private hale. He appre-
ciated lhat "Hunch" was playing an
eminently legitimate game iu warring
upon organized society, yet those four
years in Auburn prison could not be
cried down for the good of the order.
So he watched, and one night he
knew "Hunch" was to make his strike.
No sooner had the traitor left his hid-
ing place and made for Long Island
than Slinky Bill was at his heels, win-
ning his sobriquet anew by the silent
manner in which he kept pace and
dogged his quarry.
First "Hunch" entered a summer
house, occupied by a few domestics,
and after rambling over the structure
ut his leisure, reappeared, carrying
something In a small canvas bag that
occasionally gave fortn a mellow
clink. Then another house was en-
tered and the same fruitful exit was
observed hv the lone watcher.
"Fer de love of Say, beau, but
youse certainly makin' a real clean up
dis time," muttered Slinky Bill under
his breath, forced to admire the work-
manlike way in which "Hunch" was
covering the circuit.
At last even "Hunch" grew weary
of well doing and paused undecided
whether to take in the big house with
the gable roof, or to go home. After
thinking, it over under a shade tree
for some minutes he evidently com-
promised with himself by stealing
away to a less pretentious section of
thn town and halting back of a neat
frame house.
"Why, say," gasped Slinky, "dis is
Jest cigarette an' beer mosey He
can't be down so low as ter tap dst
humble Joint."
But "Hunch" evidently possessed
the broad philosophy that looks on all
netted fish as good for something, for
eiter a Quick survey of the moonlit
Vt ' VU" Vt
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premises he sneaked to the kitchen
window and was soon Inside the
house. Mr. Bilks felt a wave of right-
eous Indignation sweep over him as
he swung his gum shoes over the sill
and carefully kept a few paces behind
the commercialized burglar. There
was more risk in a small home like
this, he well knew, than in one of
those big barn-lik- e places he had al-
ready entered; but aB far as any com-
motion was concerned the two crooks
might have been moonbeams, or fall-
ing leaves, so easily did they more
from room to room. Then "Hunch"
deftly weighed the silverware la the
dining room, and would have grunted
in disgust If he had been an amateur,
for the stuff was all plated. He had
not need to turn on his lantern to as-
certain this. But as he was prepar-
ing to softly retreat his small eyes
caught a glimpse of a toy bank, the
property of some youngster, and
rather than leave entirely without
compensation he gingerly turned a
handful of pennies and silver into his
great coat pocket.
"Fer de love of Why, say, dat four-flus- h
Is breakln' de kiddy's bank,"
moaned Slinky Bill, overcome to find
even an enemy in his profession play-
ing so low and onery a game.
Then as the hunted one turned to
drift as silently as a shadow to ths
window Mr. Bilks anticipated him,
and as the robber of totn reached ths
ground he was met with a stunning
blow from a chunk of lead, fastened
to a strip of leather.
"If youse had been true blue ter de
callln' youse would have got off widjest a touch fer de stuff. But I can't
stand ter see a man sneak t ings on a
baby," commented Mr. Bilks, standing
over the prostrate form and listening
Silently Replaced Ther Piece by
Piece.
to learn (lf any alarm had been given
All was as still within as the black
neBS of the garden wall, and after re-
moving the bulky canvas bags from
his old betrayer's pockets Mr. Bilks
again entered the kitchen window and
made for the dining room. There
producing his lantern, he carefully
counted the pennies and nickels, ab-
stracted so short a time ago from the
little bank, and silently replaced them
piece by piece.
"Jest a dollar an' forty-tre- cents,"
he growled. "An' ter fink dat one of
us would sink his manhood, as de mis-
sion guy says, fer dat!"
Then he fumbled in his pockets and
at last produced three shining silver
dollars. "Mebbe de warden frisked it
from some poor devil afore dealin' It
out ter me, but so far aB l'se con- -
cerned It's dead honest an' I reckon
bank needs it more'n I does." And
the broad discs went to join their
bumble brethren.
With this charitable errand done,
Mr. Bilks noiselessly retraced bis soft
steps and emerged iu the moonlightjust as "Hunch" began to show signs
of returning to reason. "Come along."
he growled, catching the prostrate
form by the collar and dragging him
out to the road. "Come along, yoiiBe
baby's burglar. It goes again de grain
ter leave youse where de cops can
pinch youse. But when youse wakes
up an' misses dat bit of stuff from de
big bug's house I hopes youse will
swear off dis Chrls'mas tree work an'
reform. Gawd knows when a big live
man sinks ter dis dat room fer a re-
form is come."
And as the moon watched Mr. Bilks
wend his carefree way homeward to-
ward the big city, laboriously carry-
ing several bags of clinking Btuff, the
in the home of the ribbon-
-counter clerk dreamed on of sav-
ing up pennies until he could buy n
pony.
Hide Warship Designs.
That strict secrecy which was ob-
served in the construction at Fairfield.
Glasgow, of the cruiser Indomitable
will henceforth be enforced In the
case of all ships built for the British
navy. The staff will be sworn In be-
fore being Intrusted with the carrying
out of minute details and no one in
the yard will be able to lenrn anything
liko complete details of warship
Nothing I Ate
Agreed With Me.
MES. LENORA B0DENHAMER.
Mrs. Lenora Rodenhamer, R. F. D. 1.
Box 99, Kernersville, N. C, writes:
" I suffered with stomach trouble and
indigestion for some time, and nothing
that I ate agreed with me. 1 was very
nervous ami experienced a continual
feeling of uneasiness and tear. I took
medicine from the doctor, but it did me
no good.
" I found in one of your Peruna books
a description of my symptoms. I then
wrote to Dr. Hartmun for advice. He
laid I had catarrh of the stomach. 1
took Peruna and Manalin and followed
liis directions and can now say that I
feel as well as I ever did.
" I hope that al I who are afflicted with
Hie same symptoms will take Peruna, as
it lias certainly cured me. "
The above is only one of hundreds who
have written similar letters to Dr.
Ilartman. .lust one such rase as this
entitles Peruna to the candid consider-
ation of everyone similarly afflicted. If
tliis be true of the testimony of one per
son what ought to be the testimony of
hundreds, yes thousands, of honest, sin-
cere people. We have in our tiles a great
many other test.monials.
ONCE THE PATH WAS SMOOTH.
Discard That Old Adage About the
Course of True Love.
A remarkable wedding has lately
taken place at Naples, remarkable be-
cause of the extreme youth and alert-
ness of the happy couple. When
Giordano, aged 13, with Gicella
Nappi, his chosen bride, went to the
registry office to be married, the com-
missioner was very loath to perform
the ceremony, for the pair had not
reached the age limit prescribed by
the civil code. The young folks had
evidently expected to have to over-
come difficulties to their union, for
while the commissioner was hesitat-
ing as to what he should do, they
sprang a surprise on him and settled
the matter by producing a royal de-
cree of dispensation, which they had
obtained direct from the king. This
being proved genuine the children
were joined to wedlock in the pres-
ence of their parents and a large gath-
ering of interested, spectators.
Ghosts of Dead Lakes.
In the great basin between the
Rockies and the Sierra Nevadas lie
the ghosts of many dead lakes. Riv-
ers still flow down to the dry edge of
these one-tim- great reservoirs and
are licked up by evaporation and the
Chinook winds. Of all the lakes that
once hy there, only Great Salt Lake,
Lake Tahoe and Bear Lake are left.
The Southern Pacific rolls for 165
miles across the bed of what was once
Lake Lahontan, and the passengers
gazing Idly from the windows may see
the terraces and wrinkles In the crust
of the fossil lake which nature robbed
and defrauded of its crystal treasures
ages ago. Exchange.
Her Answer.
"Now, children." said the kindergar-
ten teacher, "I have explained to you
low many trees give us food, in the
ay of fruit, and In other ways. Vou
remember that I said man taps the
maple trees to get maple sirup-Wher-
does the tapioca come from,
then?" "1 guess," said Olive, after
a pause, "that you tap the oaks, don't
you?" Judge.
DR. TALKS OF FOOD
Pres. of Board of Health.
"What Bhall I eat?" is the dally In-
quiry tho physician is met with. I do
not heBitate to say that in my judg
ment, a large percentage of disease is
caused by poorly selected and improp-
erly prepared food. My personal ex-
perience with the fully-cooke- d food,
known as Grape-Nuts- , enables me to
speak freely ot Its merits.
"From overwork, I suffered several
yea s with malnutrlton, palpitation of
the heart, and Iosb of sleep. Last
summer I was led to experiment per-
sonally with the new food, which I
used In conjunction with good rich
cow's milk. In a short time after I
commenced its use, the disagreeable
symptoms disappeared, my heart's ac-
tion became steady and normal, the
functions of the stomach were proper-
ly carried out and I again slept as
soundly and as well as In my yoifth.
"I look upon Grape-Nut- s as a per-
fect food, and no one can gainsay but
that It has a most prominent place In
a rational, scientific system of feeding.
Any one who uses this food will soon
be convinced of the soundness of the
prlncipla upon which It Is manufac-
tured and may thereby know the facts
as to its true worth." Read, "The Road
to Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a
Reason."
No, Alonzo, a pianist Ism neo
essarlly an Idiot because be playa wltl
bis Angers.
Information In rpRRrrt to several ex
cellent weekly newspapers that are foiBale ran be obtained by writing to thaWestern Newspaper Union. Denver.
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SAHARA GROWING DRYER.
French Observer Says the Oases Art
Shrinking and Will Disappear.
O. F, Gander, a French explorer, Is
authority for the statement that the
Sahara Is continuously becoming drier
such an extent that the oaies are
perceptibly drying up and will disap-
pear altogether In a relatively short
time. He quotes historic records and
physical signs to show that springs
were at one time more plentiful than
now. and that the extent of the
patches where vegetation flourishes
were much greater even 60 to 100
years ago.
As the climate of the region has un-
dergone no change In perhaps thou-
sands of years, he believes that the
disappearance of the water must be
due to purely mechanical causes. He
considers that It Is due to the con-
tinual advance of the great sand
masses to the north, thus forming an
Impenetrable barrier against (he wa-
tershed of the Atlas mountains. N. T.
Sua.
To improve the (tenernl health, take
Jartielil Tea daily for a time; it purities
the blood, eradicates rheumatism and
many chronic ailments mid keeps the
health good. GarlicM Tea is made of
herbs: it is guaranteed under the Pure
Food and Drags Law, Gurticld 'lea Co
Brooklyn, N. .
Nothing Doing.
"I've worked for the party faithfully
for the past 20 years," began the of
"and I can say with truth
that I never once asked for any of-
fice " "Glorious record!" put In the
party leader. "1 wouldn't think of
urging you to break it. Kep it up."
PALE, WEI PEOPLE
MADE STRONG AND ENERGETIO
BY DR. WILLISMS' PINK PILLS.
General Breakdown Caused by Def-
icient Blood Quickly Corrected by
This Tonic Remedy.
A fooling of general weakness, poor
appetite, loss of breath after the slights
est exercise and broken sleep are some
of the symptoms of general debility.
Ton may think that they have no relation
to each other and that yon will worry
along, hoping all the time to feel better
Boon. This is a mistake, for every one
of the symptoms is caused by bad blood,
which must be made puro and new
before health will be restored again. A
tonio treatment is necessary and for this
purpose there is no better remedy tlian
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Mr. J. O. Havey, of 95 Willow St.,
Chelsea, Mass. , says : "I was sick for a
number of years "from general debility
and indigestion. I was nevor free from.
stomach trouble and my nerves were so
shattered that the least excitement un
fitted me for any serious work. My
sleep was restless on account of terrible
pains in the small of my back. These
pains would sometimes last for a montli
or two. My sight grew weak, there seem-
ing to ho a blur constantly before my
eyes. I couldn't concentrate my mind
on my work, and the attempt to do so
conipletely exhausted me.
"I was fiufdly forced to give np a
position I liad held for twenty-eigh- t
years. After trying sevend medicines
without help, I read of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and gave them a trial. Tliey
made me feel so much better and so
much stronger that I started in business
for myself here in Chelsea. I have
never liad a return of my former sick-
ness and cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills as an excellent nerve
and blood tonic."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have long
been recognized as an excellent tonio
remedy in cases of indigestion and gen-
eral debility, where the stomach and
other organs of the body are weakened
and disordered simply through lack of
proper nourishment. They have also
been especially successful la tmring
aniemia, rheumatism, after-effect- s of the
grip and fevers.
A pamphlet on " Diseases of the
Blood " and a copy of our diet book will
be sent free on request to auyouo inter-
ested.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent , postpaid, on receipt
of price, 60 cents per box, six boxes for
92.50, by the Dr. Williams Medciue
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
ALLEN'S
FOOT EASE
for Hot, Tired, Aching,Swollen Feet.
ALLCNS
fOOT-EA-
ie a
SHAKE
INTO YOUR
SHOES
Allen's Font-Ease- , a powder. It cures
painful, HuiuiliuK, ueivuus teet and u
uliii,' units, am! instantly tukes Hie
stint; out of Corns und burnous. It's tliegreatest coin tort discovery of the hkcMakes tiglit or ueiv slioes easy. A certain
cure for sweutine:. callous und hot, tireil,
aohing feet. 3IMKI0 testimonials. Try it
Hold by ail DnifftOKls and Shoe
stores, 25c Doh'C atce)t a titbstitute. Trial
package F&EB, Address,
WA Le Uoy, SL Y.,
... tiiMiir uwbih iivr Binai lire.
TO CURE ECZEMA.
Tbs one Infallible metbod by wblcbEriemu can be quickly and permanently
cured is by tbe use or Hkiski-.i.i.'- oint--
For half a century tills great remedyhas leen tbe means of curlngskln diseases
of every nuluro. Kryslpelas, Tetter, Ulcers,Pimples, Klngworm, Hlotcby Hktn, Erup-
tions, Kougb Hkln, Halt Rheum, Bculd
Head all yield as readily to Uio marvelous
curative virtues of Hkihkkll's Ointuknt
as tbe dread disease Kozema. Reforeapply-In-
tbe ointment, bathe the affected parts,
Tag II i8k;li,' M bdici n a l Bo at.HciKKBi.L's Blood and I.ivbii l'n.ta tune
up tbe liver and cleanse tbe blood. Oint-
ment, 6U cents a box ; Soap, '2& cents a cake;
Pills, lb cents a bottleat all druggists.Bend 'or Interesting book of testimonials loJohnston, Holloway 4Co.,oiilCouiuieroa
titreet, 1'biladelpbla, Pa
MEXICO TO FIGHT
EIGHT THOUSAND MEN FULLY
EQUIPPED AND READY
FOR WAR.
FOUR GIVE UP THEIR LIVES
Nineteen Men Accuaed of Complicity
In Attempt to Assassinate Presi-
dent Cabrera May Be
Executed.
City of Mexico. Pull confirmation of
the suicide of four prominent Guate-
malans and the imprisonment and sen-
tencing to death of nineteen men sus-
pected of complicity In the attempted
murder of President Cabrera early this
month, has been received.
According to a private telegram the
four men who gave up their lives be-
cause of the Incident were Dr. Julio
V. Blanco, Dr. Joenge A. Villa, Dr.
Kcheverrla nnd BaltMsY ROdll, a civil
engineer. All of the men were wealthy
and belonged to the first families of
the republic. They had not. hereto-
fore been Identified in any of (he poli-
cies of the country.
Mexico City, Mexico. Mexico has
1,000 men, fully equipped and on a war
footing, now on the Guatemalan fron-
tier. Distributed at strategic points to
the south of this capital are 8,00(1 ad-
ditional troops, which can be trans-
ported to the border on twenty-fou- r
hours' notice.
While there is a disposition in off-
icial circles to modify the tension be-
tween President Cabrera and the Mexi-
can government, it Is admitted on all
sides that RhOtfU Guatemala's presi-
dent carry Out his intention of execut-
ing the nineteen men accused of com-
plicity in the alleged attempt to assas-
sinate him, Mexico will be forced to
intervene.
A. P. Hawley, an American business
nnin who has just returned from a trip
to Guatemala and other Central Amer
ican republics, says:
Two days after the alleged attempt
11 was known In Cenetral America that
I be whole business was a luidly-Kiirble-
plan framed up by Cabrera himself in
in inspired moment to arouse the sym
pathy of (he country and of the neigh-
boring republics in his behalf. All he
got was a thinly-veneere- note of re
gret and synipathy from the various
countries, which are. as a matter of
course, obliged lo accept the statement
of the government.
"In Guatemala City everyone knows
the explosion of a few harmless pow
der enps was r prearranged affair.
"Cabrera had another motive. Nine
teen men were arrested, charged with
the crime, and afir fastening the
charge on them he is roing lo show
his magnanimity to all the world by
pardoning each and every one of them.
This liiiie play is to gain confidence of
the outside world."
AWFUL DEED OF MANIAC.
Girl Shoots Mother, Tries to Kill
Father, Then Ends Her Own Life.
Chicago. Miss Pliillanen Swinnen,
crazed by love, arose from her
bed at 2 o'clock in her home
101 Pierce street, walked to he
mother"! bedroom and shot her
dead, fired two shots at her father.
Joseph T. Swinnen. as he tied, aroused
by the shots, and I lien killed herself
With 'he Iwo remaining bullets.
The powder set the dying girl's
clothing afire, and as she rolled on
the floor In her last agony, she set the
building afire.
The girl's aberration is said to have
been caused by a love affair which
ended sadly a year ago, when she was
declared insane and committed to
Dunning. Her father secured her re
lease and was her bondsman.
The parents were asleep when tin
girl arose and secured a revolver.
walked to her mother's room and with
out a word fired two shots Into her
inoi tier's bodjr, killing her Instant ly.
The father Slept In an adjoining
room Aroused by the shots, he leaped
and ran screaming to the outer door
clad only in his nlghl clothing.
'You must die,'' shrieked tin
maniac daughter as she leveled her
weapon al the fleeine man. and fired
two shots at close ranpe. Both bul-
let! missed their aim, and the father
ran screaming Into l he darkness with
out, The girl turned, stepped into the
room where her slain mother lay and
deliberately turned her revolver to-
ward her bodv and tired the re
maining two bullets into her side.
The shots set her nlghtrohe afire
and in n moment the entire garment
was blazing. Life still remained In
her and the agony of l he blase caused
the dying girl to arise and run madly
around I he room. Kvery where she
went she set something ablaze. At
last, as the room became entirely en
veloned in flames, the sank again to
the blazing floor and died. Her
charred body was found less than Iwo
feel from the burned remains of her
murdered mother when Hie firemen
extinguished the flames.
No Haywood Jury Yet.
Boise. Idaho. -- As expected, the sec
ond special venire has been exhausted
and no jury has been secured to try
Huvwood. The court lias adjourned
nnd Sheriff Shad Hodgin has three
davs to summon sixty-on- e more tales
niton. One of the twelve examined
was nuallfled, against a protest by
Clarence Harrow, and he will probably
be excused by peremptory challen
when the jury hux is full again. This
itiror is Harmon Cox, a retired farmer
and former carpenter, who Is also a G
A. H. veteran.
Darrow tried for more than an hour
to disqualify him, and during the cross
examination lawyers, Judges and spec
tators all lost their paslence anil Dar
row actually apt i.ngry under the prod
dings und laiaaliztiig objections and
comments mm IK by Borah and Hawley
After I he eh-ve- l men in the box were
excused from ciVrt counsel for the rit
fense protested Against the manner In
which the two veVlres had been drawn
and pointed out that farmers, mer
chants and banikers were summoned
und that working men, either union or
, were, not luciuueu in un
panels.
BACKACHE 18 KIDNEYACHE.
Cura the Kidneys and tha Pain Will
Never Return.
Only one way to cure an aching
back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.
Thousands tell of
cures made by
Doan's Kidney Pills.
John C. Coleman, a
prominent merchant
of Swalnsboro, Ga.,
says: "For several
years my kidneys
were affected, and
my back ached day
and night. I was
languid, nervous and lame In the
morning. Doan's Kidney Pills helped
me right away, and the great relief
that followed has been permanent."
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Not So Long.
There was so much ceremony con-
nected with a church cornerstone lay-
ing in New York city a few weeks ago
that the moving picture machine man
felt warranted to take a couple of
miles of photographs.
These pictures proved to he very
good, and large crowds were delight
ed with the exact reproduction of the
edlcatory exercises.
"I like the moving pictures better
than 1 did the original service," con-
fessed a prominent member of the
congregation.
You do," gasped a devout elder.
I'm surely pained to hear you say so.
Why should you prefer the pictures?"
'Because the picture man " an- -
wered the prominent member, pleaa- -
ntly, "cut out all the sermons."
BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.
Face and Neck Covered with Inflamed
Skin Doctors No Avail Cured
by Cuticura Remedies.
"My baby's face and neck were cov
ered with Itching skin similar to ecze
ma, and she suffered terribly for over
a year. 1 took Her to a number of doc
tors, and also to different colleges, to
no avail. Then Cuticura Remedies
were recommended to me by Miss G .
did not use it at first, as 1 had tried
so many other remedies without any
favorable results. At last I tried Cuti-
cura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my
surprise noticed an improvement.
After using three boxes of the Cuti
cura Ointment, together with the Soap
and Pills, I am pleased to say she Is
altogether a different child and the
picture of health. Mrs. A. C. Brestlin,
71 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, 111.. OcL
20 and 30, 1906."
Squaring Accounts.
The man was near starving to
death. The world owed him a living
and he was trying to collect. He ac-
costed the world thus: "You see, na
ture Is pressing me for what I owe her
and so I ask you to square up what
you owe me." The world laughed:
'You pay the debt of nature first and
then I'll come across.' Kansas City
Times.
Stats o Ohio. City or Tolsdo.I m
Frank j. i.'skskv miKst ostn mat rie is .ei'or
psrluer of the Una ol K. J. Chsiist a Co.. dulng
ii'.aeBB la toe Lily or ioisao. luuaiy .uti one
rral,1 and that .alii fin,) Will PSV the BUUl ofiv. ,n mum. ii mil. I. Alts fur esch ami every
oase ol Catassb tliat uauuot. be cured by ibe uis ol
liALL'a Catasuu Cubs. ...,.,
rita?i a j. i bh.i a i
Sworn tn before me and lUtMerlnei In my yre.ence,
tblt bib der ol Decembor, A. 0. ,arw
SB a L Notary Public.
u.ti'. Catarrh fur- - tAken Internally Slid seta
dlrfi'tly on tbs blood and mttooas surfaces of lbs
sytleui. eeuu ior ic.uuii'inair. iioo.
Sold by all Drugsl'ta, TBe,
Taku Uali'a Fatally Fllla for constipation.
All Misfortune.
"Pop," said Farmer Korntop's little
boy, "what does It mean when you
say misfortunes never come singly i
W'al," replied Farmer Korntop,
thet's lust about the truth. First
conies a wet spell that'll spile the to-
matoes an' then comes a dry spell that
spiles everything else."
To lie on good terms with luinuin na
ture lie Well! (iurtieltl Tea purities t lie
blood, eradicates disease, regulates t lie di-
gestive organe and brings Good Health!
Manufactured by Qarnela Tea Co., lirook-l- j
n, N . Y . by druggists.
A woman never forgives a man for
forgiving her for not forgiving him.
MISS JUUE FL0BENCE WALSH
THE NEW INSURANCE AGENT.
He Comes In With the New Law Paul
Morton on His Opportunity.
The new insurance law of the State
of New York has opened up a promis-
ing field for both men and women
with brains and energy in the sale of
life insurance. The law now provides
standard fdrmB of policies, each of
which practically bears the hall mark
of the State of New York, and this new
order of things has established the
sale of life Insurance on a correct
basis.
The prohibition against rebating and
extravagant allowances to agents has
driven out of the business the old
type 0f insurance agent, who in many
cases virtually bought business, with
large rebates. Instead ol selling u.
His place Is being taken by profes
sors, lawyers, school teachers of both
sexes, and others, who find that being
a life Insurance agent under the new
system offers greater reward than
their previous vocations. The law has
reduced commissions but all of the
commission now goeB to the ag nt.
Life insurance is something that
everyone needs and under the pres--
ent system its sale Is being conducted
with becoming dignity and propriety.
Paul Morton, president of the Eqnita--
ble Life Assurance Society, has taken
the l?ad in building up an agency or- -
ganlzatlon that Is In keeping with the
demands of public sentiment, and the
standard he has set for his company.
He says: "We want new agents, both
men and women, but none except en- -
ergetlc, able and truthful people need
apply. For such there is a Bpienuiu
opportunity."
Mr. Morton's policy of injecting new
and vigorous blood into the agency
force of the Society is meeting with
success in all parts of the country.
A Dig at Her.
"O! dear," sigher Miss Mudd, "I
do wish I knew of an effective way
to preserve my complexion."
"If you keep the box in a cool place
It will be all right, won't it?"
Hp .MWlI fiSfilflII ffiJiil
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WORTH-WAL- L ACE COLORADO.
Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worbe, know-
ing well that ought to have
Immediate assistance.
How women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?
Thecause mak( be easily to
some feminine rangement which
lAiauifests itselil. in depression of
apirits, reluctai i to anywhere
or anything, e,ckache, drugging
sensations, flatur.ncy, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.
These
that there danger ahead, and un-
less heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
The best remedy for all
these symptoms is
E.
from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country haa
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi-
cine haa such a of cures of female ilia.
Miss J. V. Walsh, of 338 W. 86th St., New York City, writes: "Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in
restoring my health. I suffered from female which caused
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
me up and made me perfectly well."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling and Displacements, luUummation and Plccra-tion- ,
and organic diseases. It invaluable in preparing for child-birt-
and during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the system.
Mrs- - Women
Women suffering from any form of female are invited to
write Mrs. at Lynn, Mass. ller advice is free.
Perfectly simpi and simply perfect
dyeing with rill NAM rAlir.lDYKBi 10c per package.
The quality of the life of every "
the same as the quality of Mb Vove.
Mrs. Wlnslow's SootMng flyrnp.
For children teel&lnf , softens Ibe gnnn. rlneeefe
nsmmstlon. ellajs peln, cure wind cello, aftc eboSMa
When a woman Is to get
what sb. wants she tries to convince
herself that it havin
anyway.
HEADACHE
i Positively ct red hy
these Little fills.
TUer also relieve Dis
tress trora Dyspepsia, In
aaPiTTLE, digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edyIYER tor Nausea,
PILL5. Drowsiness. Bad TasteIn the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the side,
TORPID LIVEK. The
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SMULL PRICE.
Genuine Must BearCARTERS Signature
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
w. N. U., DENVER, NO. 1907.
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WOOD COLLEGES, DENVER,
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LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS
Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY'
FOR SALE AT THB
LOWEST PRICES BY
A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
71V Adami Slra.l. CHICA0O
PI? ATslrDQ ' thl Pepe' ohlnULllJ siring to buy t.tturur advertised in
Its columns should insist upon having
v.t.ni !hsy ask lor, refusing all substi-
tutes or imiuuions.
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SnnklU ibl mt h School nu etalb pi ho.il I niUHmi voy Sdn
JPy ft Si r -- f. Bvwryow is Invited
bf preeent and t.ike putt in the
Mfciaev.
"Jfvon am up nb m ef( if "ny,
jcH m ?r i Ivv.e for the
MDn(if ottof Ultd 25 Cent i
ty. we-vril- l (wmij u that gteatl
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Mr. and .Mis. A. 0.. Hawk and
irere t0 1,tlltl dauuhte" arrived
iix) Winono L-k- Indiana, htt
nBek vheie t'jey Bjioni i Uf winter
satii thtfir two sons ti' were at-ni-
Bfhool t.U it puu'e ib r- -
iXv.ll njujHin a' Winona, for the
jaini, r ;it William i on a visit
relativfe in Maryland.
Xjnrsirie ir n O BJ t, two
tht real-toioi- Ci ivi : in
' iilay 1.01a'' je.
j honu- - u' 1 u Ti :iis. lie is
'tow on u abort vacation ud to see
it u3y ffiaoda rb well aa fiab in
.mx beautllol rnvr uiu. . Uc
poiH Mr Roe train good health
a well no Olht A"aco people tbut
.well anowu iii til 1 River.
The White Pia News, publiahed
- hily, iravailii state thai B M.
lyrveater and M. H rntan have
jaien ovee t lie Leadville gtfonpof
jau anl"Uvei olaima uhui Colne,
.f A '.itton. H. F lialtou
.
figure Hon- - ;r. for a consid-
MM o WO.000 Tlnflo t lHiniB,
ueu 111 number, are wilhin ten
Blea of the S. l1tlu"-- racitia and
It ai& uiilea of tbe Nevada
Jertherr rail-oa- d, mar Cobre.
The first ten percent,
atbe purchase price wab made
TTedneeday night Mr.
lM rm ttl the property eeveialjk, and returned last ii'yht. He
mm he is highly i BhSMfld with tbgi
rawing, and report- - that be bound
-.- 11 ohrryii.k; hlull vault s in 1leao1
md ailver, aii Caet lii widlb, trace-- 1
mJyi fur 3,000,'
. H. Keen and son, Austin ar -
rated in camp -- urd ;y f roin Pueblo,
k!orado, to the unnual ae- -
HoaOiunte on Mr. Keeu'a mining
gnjperty in this district, amoogl
r. a ia the Sampson group a short
ati aiK'o below town. Tfaia proj -
y. f be boli'.ivee ia one of the coin
mmineaof the dialiict aa it has
Site laad that can.ee good values
Hr. Keen reports that Mrs. Keen's
jualtb il improving and that tbe
3,yB did fine in school the ptw
aabool v.
R.CZ ER.: and PILES
tftEE aVu
JltflVu VL
ttoted, a bnatUW cure (or Ecaeuu,
ell Mbeuru. LiyeipeUe, I'll en td bkln
'ieaaaee. IiaiUr.f ref. Dont suffer
.
WILLIAMS, W0
tUUUUl.A.i:XfcW T Uk-- fcttuani
Aii, ts Sioleii.
To
Lief HOnrrlnv "vi'iin" t h 'lonop
lbMfa the 1 J itnes L. Bitreler
resfdM, was brokeu into and some
ih- - mast valuable tlrnts t ikeu
tit PnrtieH weie even going to. aDd
wn i h house t a tim
thufc-niyli- t bul one. of the perti"8 the
.! Oi fur. i ii'inihuiK the ItoUru
id rwerin-f- l 0 lie acting a fcrnt.Dl
lot iiwiire. mo nrinRitn two ui ;
horiM4raa heari by a numb r of
j)nrte. It does not setm )imniile
t!mt. itnv line WOOld t;et down ho N
owr-H- to Hleiil from a dead men '
hut it hi,)ks us if we have inch
l8B of partial in ramp. I,
liliiibethrtiwy will Celabfate the
F urth. in Grand Stol
Tio people of Blimba,thtowti)
hnve m i le arrangetfteni to celebi e
the aaniversary of I i it h of our
ountry on Inly tth.
Atnoti(j the attrnCtioDa win he
a Balloon Aftcerjfioti, HorBo Iinein,
Burro Raeeu and nil kind of Pout
Ltaeeu for v rbich Lierl Pursea
will lie uri''i- - I" t'11' evening a
(irand Ball wiH be given in Garrick
Hall with a miduight. lunch.
IM : A I HfiMI I'l
CAM' H JUNh
0. Uabaratltki Supe, lateudent of
iim Unijii Sitibath MbDol at EElizibalb-tow- n,
write! that the Sabbatn mLoo)
01 tnat P,aoe weie K"ug to baveapiuuic
Hemtttta road, s.uuraay. Judo
lO tht name of the uchowl he
Midaa hearty lovitatlontOvto tbe Union
Sabbath school and all others of Hed
hUv''' tojoiu with them in ruakinir the
day a happy one for the children of
both camp.
I'or Qshing tackle see Steve.
Mr. and Mrs. J J. Luce made
a trip to Eli i ibet htown, Aloud .y.
Steve Ofliries a tine line of Ftiee
Leaden, Liue and Keels. Cull and
eee tlietii
H IJ Hankius, the Moreno stags'
ni in, was a lied tttver visitor last
i" '; ocoiuy, unung uningui':"t' passengers from ( numon
JohnMeiaon took filrs. T. A.
Melson and her mother Mrs. H.
0. Logau, to Bliaabathtown, Fri-
day, so that Mrs Loynn co-I- d te
ceive medical treatiuent of Dr, C
B. Base.
Jf you wanUto buy a first clasfi
mining car at a discount, call or
addreso tbia office
For fine wines, UbuoEb, and ci- -
'g' call at B. T. Ergenbright's
When in Flinabethtown, call nt
inn and yet a,"aqnare
meal." Mra. James Viokei is in
charge.
OMIN1STKATORS NOTICE.
N otice is hereby given that on the 3rd
dtv of Juue, A. D., 1WU7, 1 was appoint
I administrator of the Kstate of James
I. liigelow. deceased, late of the CountT
n' Taoi, Territory of New Mexico, by
Ih" Honorabla Probata Court of said
eouiity and have qualified as such. All;
nemoiig indebted to said estate are re
qujreil to pHf hUch iIMbteduesg to me
without delay; end. all persons having
claims againat said estate are notified
no present verified statement! thereof
to nie within one year from this date or
it, claims will br forever barred
Fremont GtUavaoa, AdmuiiBtratur,
June 20, 11(07.
1
Our Monthly Publication I
I will keep you posted on our P
work and methods. Mailed I
ISO 1 ICE OF FOftFXI rtJBfi.
M. K. AoMftMWt Iih heir, lega
liepreat-utuuvu- a M wsaigus:
You Hie hereliy nut iHett that I, the
ucideriiitiK-- . have expfiiiifd one hnn- -
ilreil dollars fur the eir l'.mi, in Ixlmr
iiiniMV.-iriei- it upOfl each nf tins fol-
lowing u ; lode elating or two
h'tndnd MhIIh i upo'i boirt olaln
dk ahftOM No. 1, and Haven N'o. I
Inde eUirrm, situated in tlie Ked Itivcr
Hitting l IttWt, in the County of Tios
lollvdes. il' rt't in thelurntlono.erMt'nf eB
Whlfthura rapOl .led in . he tutrilnor record
f the county of raofMl Territory of
w Mevien, the Ok lati im mining ln1a
elairn t eenneaajq Jim I h. 104,10 Book
No. 21, on I' io ")'--'. said eimm havini
lieen icated June 2t)th, t'.f.ll. and the
tven tninlllj eUim i rpflorded .Tuly
JS'h v.n. io itc 2i PagaTBtaalu
clann h iviim he-- n In it. 1 t il i ph, UtOi
SaidaniiiuiitR wir expended fnraaU v :
tor th" tntrocsBof holdinifHBid ntalttM un
der tlx' provisions o( nection '2'A'H, revised
statute of fie United Stains, air.end-ment- g
tli reto. And if within ninty
days alter the service of this notice by
pnbllcal mi, fa i tail or refuse to con-tribu-
your portion of such enuendl- -
tnra aa tomUttW with the
cost of this piihlieaMon of thie notice
your Internet In said lode claim will he
lome the r ro;i rty of the unuetbcriber,
our co uivner.
El. PRIGS.
NOTICE i f FORFBI rt'KE.
To M. B. Kobvrtsoo aad W, T. - itti
mer, their heirs, It'iti rypieieuta-tive- s
or ai;'. :
Von are heerhv i otiliml that I. till
uiidersiofTierl. have expended one htm
dred dollais for ihe yc.ne l'.i M and lii' t'.
In laimr and Inaprovi-ment- upon earh
of the followlnir mining In a cUimi or.
t wo himd' "d ilcillars op.iti both Stt'ma
tiiritiL; each of Mttid ye raj The li. I.. '
a 1, and It. K. T. No. s lode mintnK
clatmt, sitnit-i- i iii the U d IMver Min-
ing District. In t he ( unity of Taos and
Territory of New Mexico, anil luon
fully depended in the Ineatmn certiil-rate-
wideh ure recorded in 'he mining
records of fie county of lam and Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, the H. R, T, So,
1, ininine lode el mm is recorded Bapt.
21st, 1904, in Hook N'o SoVPaKe 12), said
c'sim havtnpr been 1'ic'i d Angnat ntii,
1004, and the 1!. E T N 1. '2 lode min-
ing cW ra is recorded Sept. Silt, l'Jo. in
Hook No.S&vPage 121, islr) claim hav-
ing hean located Anguat 8th 1004. Said
amounts were expended for said year
for the purpose pf holdinr; said olalRIl
und-- r the provldione of section 2324,
revised statutes ot the United State,
amendments thereto. And if within
ninty days after the eervtae of this tm-tic- e
by DObltcatlon. yon fail ,1 refute
to contripute your portion of such x
pandit are as tiiueHier with
'he cost of this puMloatloQ of tl'18 no-lic-
your Interart in said minitifr iwde
claim will become the property of the
underscriber ;, 1" o"-n- ..
I' D. PiU K.
Fiist PuUtisatuni April 11, 1U07
MAGAZINSE
READERS
RINSCr M.:AilNE
i
.
.u'.ifullv ,luHialrd,(od stones $1.50nd aaicics alout
California and all ttie (ar Wed. yeai
TOWN AND COUNTRY JOURNAL
a monthly publication foiiuimng
plain, falsify untietstood articles
on tit: bo gardcu, (aim and $0.50
tar.g: o( : iterettto fvrry mem-b- rr year
of ti " family filled with
atid ptcturei.
II0AD OF A THOUSAND WONOERS
a hook 01 75 pages, contaimac
120 colored photographs ol
piclurestjo- - iott in California
Toi.1 . . .
All three for $1.50
ADDitLSS ALL ORDERS TO
SUNSET MAGAZINE
FLOOD BUilOING SAN FRANQSCO
BUY THE
I
n.j M v..,, I'im lii'.i llvO:ll';' W.iti
Ug t4U7HIIJk lUWIIIUtAtHlh!L WiUhUli.
OMst.i t.i . . .
Many Sawui- - Maoliinui ra rnddatasa l riard-lasi- ol
quality, but tha ! Uome" is made
to wear. Our guaranty navcr ruriS ouL
Womaka Sewing ?1auliines lo luit u'.l conditions
ol thotrada. Tha .New Home" ;aodsatthe
baad ot nil tamlly. sawing machnwa
' so . I by itutharlautl Uealirs .......
J vrofc bAUC bv
aPloershiem HeroantlleCompauv.
H. J. LUCE & CO.
DEALERS IN
General Merchandise
Dry Goods & Groceries
Boots & Shoes.
Salt &. Fresh Meats
Miner's Supplies
We Lead in Prices Others
Follow
B. J. YOUNG & SONS.
DEALKRS IS- -
General .;.
Dry Goons,
Boots and Sirous.
FR FCS? I ri And
Tome and see Our
H. H.
to
Merchandise
TIIR WORRNO V4LLEY
STA'lE AND
FREIGHT LINE
HANKINS, Manager.
Will Take You
Western Colfax Count
Red River and
La Qelle: New Mex.
tattons at printer, Cimarron, Ute Park,
Baldy and Elizabethtown.
anb
chool books for si'e
tent Call aud see
in our line.
f
G a r L N )
1
.
at Ft. San and Red
Ra THADE-MARn- a uomitlf ..klaiiiul tu
an
.miitm. ur 110 l'i. M.nntti!i PATCNPS
THAT PAY, tulvertuM, tltHiu ul ourI
expcjii, and Iii;l ytm to nisocoisa.
btut'l 1..1.1 (iliuio or aketca (or FhCE uouon
Ml u jifKia ylat'Uu,. BUR
PASblNl, RCFCRrilCCS, for U wo
IVcflUAlilt' ruUiulw wrm
raveill ct
m
. 1
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
SALT
Goods and Get
tke Oold oi
at all times and novels, to
us when you want anything
P ) 3 K D R I V R.
STEVE'S CASH STORE.
Books,
Drugs,
Kottons,
Canbtcs
Stationary,
MEATS,
Prices.
Camps
STAGE LINE'
ROM
Hi ID GOLD.- - MAS ACER.
Station Garland, LuU, Qottilla, Cerr.o, juet
Hloer.
thoivugtvly,
i'iU)iujj.iliry.
IUoilLni.
1
praaspU'. W iTuM
t,iruaaus4i.is.anil ron.ifat'i.kaaiaaiiilTru: il-- l s.'Vj
.. aMr --r mm. ca. v- -. t
WILLIAM, ItcKLiV
Attoruey-atrIa.-
Tractice in"all foe Go .1
TAOS, EW Yet
E. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTOfV $
SANTA FE.
B. J. YOUNG,
Notary Public.
PKI ttTVKII Nr-'- MJSX
FRKMONT O STEVENS
NOTARY PDBI.TO.
PROSPFCTOK OFFTCP,
RE!) RIVER. N.M
DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
Physician
anr!
Surgeon,
ELIZA BETH TO Wit, NEW MET..
H. J. MORELAND,
MINING ENGINEER
AND U. S. GOV'T ASAYER--
Write For Frloe Ainl Kuvelepea
Mamples.
Kansas Out, Missouri.
EDWIN B. SEWARD,
Attorney at Law,
Advice Council in Mining
Matter a picial ty.
CKR PtBIII, NEW MB.V
Scenic line of the Wodd
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
iT Routt U a(l from 'h Paeitc Cvmt
THE POPULAR N? TO
Leadvil!e(8ienwood SpringAsiia:.
AK4) GRAND MrvM.
thetvksT direct noTt ya
RUltf, Wa Fc 1 New ttd8jpi
Ufnchinr nil 'Lfl prlMfuM t;n nrifl in'n.cg
CaUiii Color .::. ly'iAlt ftlld fffrHl
Tnfi mmn, nmm im.
TO ALL lyiOUNTAlN RESORTS. "
All threasli traii,i ,'fiilp)iil vtj, Pulltnau Palaee
eud T'":: Nt. Sl..,';'ii.g Cart.
for .:! illy ilittalmU'd iltavrtpUra buvka fraa
of coat, a'lilraaa lr
I. T. ,'!Hi:i. A I. HUCHES. S. I HOOWt.
i' and Gsr.'l Vgr. trsik kuitptr Gw'l Piu. 4 11 14b
COLORADO.
-
6O YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
- falW
rRDE MAWIDesigns '
Anyone anDillnif u h an4 dracrl'ttri,
kit
